METHOD OF DISMISSAL

To All Parents/Guardians:

In order to ensure the safety of all of our children, please provide your child’s teacher/office with the information below.

Student’s Name: ____________________________ Teacher: __________________________

Check the box and complete the required information for each days’ dismissal.

Mondays  □ Pickup by: ______________________ □ Bus #_____ to: ______________________ □ SONCCA

Tuesdays □ Pickup by: ______________________ □ Bus #_____ to: ______________________ □ SONCCA

Wednesdays □ Pickup by: ____________________ □ Bus #____ to: ______________________ □ SONCCA

Thursdays □ Pickup by: ______________________ □ Bus #____ to: ______________________ □ SONCCA

Fridays □ Pickup by: ________________________ □ Bus #_____ to: ______________________ □ SONCCA

Any deviation from the dismissal plan above must be made in writing to the teacher on the day of the change. E-mails are not allowed. No dismissal changes will be accepted after 3:00 PM.

DISMISSAL IS AT 3:30 PM. Normal pickups are at 3:30 PM in the Music Room. Early pickup cutoff is at 3:10 PM. Pickups will not be allowed from the office after 3:10 PM unless it is an emergency. Please plan accordingly.

Parent/Guardian Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________